A direct search algorithm is applied to the optimization of fuel assembly allocation of BWR with particular consideration given to the nuclear model and the treatment of operating constraints.
A direct search algorithm is applied to the optimization of fuel assembly allocation of BWR with particular consideration given to the nuclear model and the treatment of operating constraints.
A simple expression is derived for evaluating the stuck rod margin, based on regression analysis of data obtained by three-dimensional full core analysis, and the expression is applied to optimization procedure. The practical applicability of the method is confirmed through trial computations for the second and equilibrium cycles of a medium-sized commercial BWR, with an examination based on various initial guesses and objective functions for radial power peaking. A logical approach to this large scale optimization problem would be the adoption of a hierarchical method, i.e. separation of the total problem into coupled sub-problems(9)~(15). Optimization of each sub-problem is performed first, followed by coordination of the solutions to the sub-problems to obtain an overall optimal (or failing this a locally optimum) solution. Studies on the determination of detailed fuel loading patterns can be considered a subproblem in the overall system. OPREF is a computer program(16) developed in an effort to satisfy the above requirement by a top-downward hierarchical approach. One of its characteristics is that it has an automated optimization package for fuel assembly allocation.
It seeks a fuel assembly loading pattern such that radial power peaking is minimized with use made of the direct search algorithm proposed by Naft & Sesonske(5).
The objective of the present paper is to consider this package in more detail, particularly in regard to the explicit inclusion of a stuck rod margin constraint which is one of the most important design and operating criteria for the BWR (Boiling Water Reactor), and which was taken into account only in a global form in the first version of OPREF.
The practical applicability of the method is confirmed by trial computations for the optimization of the second and equilibrium cycle core loading patterns of a commercial BWR of 460 MWe.
II.OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE
1.
Definition of Problem
The problem is to allocate the fuel assemblies in a core such that the radial power peaking is minimized. Power distribution inherently changes with burnup, whose process is determined by control rod programming. The constraints to be considered here are: (1) Immobilized fuel assemblies, if any and (2) stuck rod margin.
The first constraint is mainly used to fix the locations of some of the assemblies and prevent these assemblies, once fixed, from being moved to other locations. This constraint could possibly be utilized for dealing with failed fuel assemblies, by transferring them to a region of lower power density for immobilization until such time as they could be discharged.
(Note: Rules now in force do not permit failed assemblies to remain in the core.)
The second constraint provides for an accident involving the sticking of a single control rod. When any one rod is prevented for any reason from being inserted normally, the reactor should still possesses a minimum margin of subcriticality at cold state by the remaining rods. All eligible fuel loading patterns must necessarily satisfy this condition for the sticking of any control rod et all stages of fuel burnup.
It is assumed that the number and choice of assemblies to be discharged at each step is predetermined at the time of optimization. This is considered to be determined by a regionwise shuffling scheme optimized as the solution of a sub-problem of higher ranking in OPREF. In other words, no assembly shuffling between different regions is performed unless there is reason to consider it definitely necessary.
Direct
Search Algorithm of only 950 for the same reactor as above.
In view of this commensurate reduction obtained on the number of combinations, the following direct search algorithm is proposed as a practical method of optimization.
The optimization scheme is in three modes: exploratory, standard, and exhaustive search. In the exploratory search mode, each variable is exchanged with every other variable.
For each exchange, the objective function is the maximum value of power which is defined in the next section. A table is generated covering Ntablek (input specified) best choices for the first Ntryk (input specified) ranked assemblies in the selected region k. Noted in these tables numbering Npord (input specified) are the power peaking values, the assembly numbers and the number of the assembly with which each assembly is to be exchanged.
When the exploratory search mode is completed, the operation is advanced to the standard search mode. The Npord tables of exchanges are searched for the assembly with the lowest value of the objective function. When this is found, a trial exchange is made. If the objective function is an improvement over the last guess, the exchange is finalized and all other shufflings in the table that include these assemblies are discarded, to form a new basis. A search is again made of the tables to determine the next best move. The new objective function is checked to determine if an improvement has been achieved. If so found, all table entries containing the relevant assemblies are discarded, to constitute a further new basis. If not, the assemblies relevant to this exchange are discarded from the table and the next lowest value in these tables is sought, and the process is repeated. This pattern of search continues until all entries in these tables have been utilized or until Nfaii (input specified) successive choices have ended in failure. When either case occurs, the exploratory search is again called and the entire process is repeated.
If the search pattern does not indicate convergence toward an optimum, the exhaustive search mode is called. In this case only one base point move is made after every exploratory search.
The principle is to make the best use of each table, once it is created.
The table is made to serve as guide for deciding the direction in which the assembly should be moved.
(1) Exploratory Search Mode The generation of tables to cover all regions is unnecessary because fuel assemblies in the low power regions usually do not produce power peaking.
Furthermore, it is not necessary to examine all the possible combinations of assembly exchanges in the region where the table is to be made because it rarely happens that replacing a high power assembly with one of low power will not reduce the power peaking.
Based on the above observations, we establish the following rules for generating the tables.
(i) Only regions where the maximum power densities are ranked within the first Npord are considered for fuel shuffling. Fuel assemblies in other regions are immobilized. This criterion is applied every time a new table is generated.
Thus, the regions considered for reshuffling will vary from time to time in the process of every exploratory search. Shuffling in all regions can be made by letting Npord= Nreg.
(ii) In each region considered for reshuffling, the fuel assemblies are numbered sequentially from the maximum toward minimum power. Tables are generated to include only the assemblies ranked within the first Ntryk, for the purpose of finding the most eligible assemblies for exchange amounting in number to Ntablek (i.e. for a region k considered for reshuffling, It is to be noted that when a trial ends in failure, only the table relevant to the region in question is discarded.
(3) Exhaustive Search Mode If the exploratory search results in Nexhas (input specified) successive failures upon rapid mode trial in the second entry, the search is advanced to exhaustive mode. In this mode, the standard search is skipped and only the first entry is tried.
The optimization process described above is recapitulated in the form of a block diagram in Fig. 1 . 
Objective Function for
Radial Power Peaking The aim of optimization is to minimize the radial power peaking factor. Thus, the direct objective function is the maximum value of assembly power densities.
The Haling distribution is adopted as power distribution in this paper.
Since it is very time-consuming to calculate the Haling power distribution thousands of times even by means of the rapid mode, a number of alternative objective functions are proposed to serve as power peaking index:
Method A The Haling power distribution is calculated by the normal mode each time before initiation of the exploratory search mode, to serve as the initial base point. In this search mode, the normal power distribution is calculated by the rapid mode with koo of the initial base point replaced.
In the standard search mode normal power distribution is calculated first by the rapid mode, and if the trial is a success, the power distribution is recalculated by the normal mode.
Calculation of the normal power distribution does not require void loop iteration because the estimated EOC koo distribution is taken from the initial base point. The normal power distribution, therefore, approximates the EOC power distribution which in turn is an approximation of the Haling distribution. Method B The Haling power distribution is calculated for all occasions, with the rapid and normal modes used in the same nammer as in Method A. This Method B is uncurtailed and very time-consuming.
The following expedients are intended to drastically reduce computer running time. The objective functions do not represent the maximum value of power distribution as a solution of the neutron balance equation.
No distinction is made between the rapid and the normal modes, and the Haling calculation is performed by the normal mode as in Methods A and B described above each time before the exploratory search mode is started for preparing the EOC koo distribution and the base power distribution Pformij (Methods D and E).
Method C The power distribution Pij is calculated with (1) as the initial base point, where Klooj(l=1~4) represents the value of koo of the four assemblies nearest to the location (i,j) and at, represents the value of albedo. The core average of koo (k-oo) and the corresponding region average k*ook, used for calculating the multiplier k-oo/k*ook are taken from the Haling calculation of the initial base point. The value of Pij without this multiplier represents the relative worth of a small region around the location (i,j). The multiplier is a normalization factor.
To minimize Eq. ( 1) is equivalent to reallocating kooij such that an assembly of large koo is placed next to an assembly of small koo in a two-dimensional grid. Method D The power distribution Pij is calculated with (2) as the initial base point. Without the multiplier Pformij, Pij is the same as in Eq. (1). This multiplier Pformij is an empirical weighting factor.
Method E The power distribution Pij is calculated with (3) as the initial base point. Without the multiplier P2formij, Pij represents the effective koo of a small region around the location (i,j), and the multiplier P2formij represents the importance of the location (i,j). Thus, to minimize Eq. (3) is equivalent to making the reactivity distribution as uniform as possible.
Method F The power distribution Pij is calculated with (4) as the initial base point. To minimize Eq. (4) means to reallocate kooij such that an assembly of koo greater than the region-wise average value is placed next to an assembly of koo smaller than the same region-wise average value. 
Stuck Rod Margin Constraint
For each exchange in the exploratory, standard and exhaustive searches, the stuck rod margin is checked for all the control rods at several exposure points. In order to save computing time, the power distribution is fixed-irrespective of burnup-at that of the initial base point calculated immediately preceding initiation of each exploratory search, and controlled and uncontrolled koo of each fuel assembly at these exposure points are calculated beforehand on the basis of this power distribution prior to commencement of each exploratory search mode. It is to be noted that this calculation of koo is based on cold condition.
If an exchange results in violation of the stuck rod margin constraint, i.e. if Akm-the maximum value taken by the eigenvalue with one rod stuck in the range covering all the control rods et all the exposure points-exceeds a specified input value Akmax, then the objective function is switched to 10Akm from the power peaking. If such violation does not take place, then the function is set at the maximum value of Pij defined in Sec. 3 above.
The direct search procedure aims at finding an exchange that would minimize Akm, the stuck rod keff, until this constraint comes to be satisfied if it is not so at the initial base point, and if it is satisfied at this point, the procedure seeks an exchange that minimizes the radial power peaking f without violating the constraint. This is possible because 10Akm is always greater than f. were available. Fuel and bundle types are identified for dealing with axially distributed Gd2O3 burnable poison. The three-dimensional infinite multiplication factor kooijk and moderator density Uijk are calculated using the input axial power distribution Pk and the calculated assembly power distribution Pij at each void loop iteration.
III. NUCLEAR REACTOR MODEL
The axial exposure distribution can serve as input for each assembly. If the input is not given for each assembly, a standard axial exposure distribution can be used for all assemblies.
Source calculations are performed in two-dimensional geometry using the effective kooij, which is a P2k-weighted average of kooijk over the axial range. Consideration must indispensably be given to the effect on koo brought by axial nonuniformity of void and exposure distributions, even for a two-dimensional BWR analysis. Experience indicates that Pk is well represented by a radially averaged axial distribution of the three-dimensional Haling power, which does not depend very sensitively on the detailed fuel loading pattern, and is determined in large part by the cycle number. This is also true for cold state analyses, in which the cyclewise axial power distribution at cold state similarly requires to be provided. 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 4: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 15 . All the control rods in groups 1 and 2 are located near the core periphery, while those in group 3 are characterized by their being located adjacent to a fresh fuel assembly. Bearing in mind this particularity, the plots in groups 3 and 4 are treated as one group for both reloading patterns, and fitted by least squares method using the controlled and uncontrolled km of 16 surrounding assemblies. The numbers of the 16 assemblies around a stuck control rod is also shown in Fig. 2 for the rod 13.
IV. SIMPLE EXPRESSION FOR STUCK ROD MARGIN
The eigenvalue with one rod n stuck is expressed by (6) 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The method described in the previous chapters was applied to fuel loading pattern optimization for the second and equilibrium cycles of a 460 MWe commercial BWR. Two different loading principles were tried separately for both cycles with and without the stuck rod margin constraint.
The first principle applies no constraint on the positions for fresh fuel placement (1st example), while the second prescribes their locations in a regular arrangement (2nd example). For each case, the fuel loading pattern is four-leaf symmetrical.
First, the effects of differences in the objective functions (Methods A~F) and in the initial guess on the convergence speed and on the optimized pattern were examined for the second cycle loading without the stuck rod margin constraint. Next, the effect of the The spectrum representing the end of equilibrium cycle was taken from that obtained after running OPREF for 20 cycles. The number of fresh fuel assemblies ranges from 18 to 23, again depending on the choice of EOC target koo distribution; here, 21 was chosen for both examples.
Compared with the second cycle, the number of reload fuel assemblies is much larger for the equilibrium cycle, where about 1/5 of the core is replaced. This is due to the reactivity gain obtained by the removal of the poison curtain and to the relatively low exposure of the remaining assemblies in the second cycle. This solution is seen to have brought down the radial power peaking from 1.485 to 1.280. The point of maximum power is located at the position of fresh fuel assembly in the first region, all the remaining highpower assemblies marked by numbers in the diagram are also fresh fuels. The optimized power distribution is multi-modal, and the assemblies occupying the highest several rankings are seen to register power densities very close to each other. Geometrically, the fresh fuel assemblies are better scattered than with the initial guess pattern, but are still somewhat agglomerated.
In so far as concerns the power distribution, these localized groups of fresh fuel assemblies do not cause power peaking thanks to their being placed outside the central region of the core, and their reactivity is suppressed by Gd2O3 burnable poison. Actually, the reactivities of the freshly loaded fuels at BOC (beginning of cycle) are much smaller than those of the partly burned initial fuels carried over to the second cycle. At EOC, however, the newer fuels exceed the older in reactivity, and come to give higher power densities on the average, by Haling power distribution.
The stuck rod margin for the optimized pattern is 0.17% (Dk) and the strongest rod is No. 28 at BOC. The solution does not satisfy the stuck rod margin constraint, which was expected.
Akmax is set at 0.99 for this constraint in the present instance. Figure 8 shows how the radial power peaking is reduced in the process of direct search optimization.
The number of trial exchanges is 110, of which 14 pairs of exchanges are successful.
Four tables were generated and four Haling power distributions calculated by the normal mode, while 14 normal power distribution calculations were performed for the normal mode and 2207 for the rapid mode. The computer time required was about 300 sec by IBM 370/158. The average time for calculating one power distribution was 0.15 sec.
It is noted that the power peaking always diminishes in the standard search mode, but The corresponding radial power peaking is indicated by the right-hand scale. The peaking index has a strong correlation to power peaking, which means that reducing the peaking index is equivalent to reducing the power peaking.
It is seen, that the direct search does not converge towards optimum, but ends in oscillatory behavior.
The other methods have also shown similar behavior. The local nature of Eqs. (1) to (4) would appear to be the cause of this.
To verify the validity of the objective functions, the peaking indexes of the results obtained with Methods were calculated for the optimized pattern of case S1BAN. An example for Method E is indicated by the arrow mark in Fig. 9 , which evidences the effective reduction of peaking index. Method D revealed a similar effect, but not Methods C and F, which yielded the values larger than that at the outset of oscillation.
Physical considerations would indicate that when the pattern is already flattened to some extent, the effect of spatial neutron importance surpasses that obtained by local koo arrangement, and that is why Methods D and E, which include the spatial weight Pformij and P2formij, show better results than others.
This surmise is substantiated by a comparison of the locations of maximum peaking index:
With Eqs. (2) and (3) the maximum is located at the position of the second ranking in power density obtained on the optimized pattern with Method A, whereas with Eqs. (1) and (4) the corresponding position is that of the tenth in ranking.
While none of Methods C~F converged towards optimum, Methods D and E, and particularly E appear the most promising. These method require less than 1/10 of the time required for generating one table compared with Method A, which would make it quite feasible to combine these methods with some other technique such as random search. Methods D and E show possibility of rapidly yielding the optimal pattern through power distribution calculations repeated several times combined with many calculations of the local factor.
We next compare Method B with Method A applied to a reasonably good guess. Such a guess is obtained by the MIKDM (minimum integrated K-deviation method(16)), as shown in the upper left-hand drawing of Fig. 10 , with the corresponding power distribution shown at right.
The power peaking is 1.311. becomes highly reactive at EOC on account of the depletion of the Gd2O3 burnable poison. Since the constraint is not satisfied, the direct search tries to minimize keff with the single rod stuck (i.e. maximize the stuck rod margin D ks). From the second initial base point onwards, the strongest rod moves toward the periphery (rod Nos. 27~29). The search resulted in a feasible solution at the 10th standard search, whence the objective function was switched to focus on radial power peakingto find the optimum pattern among those that satisfy the constraint.
The stuck rod margin of the finally optimized pattern is 1.0%, precisely at the imposed limit of the constraint. The strongest rod is No. 29 at BOC. target koo is largest in the outermost region. This is necessitated by the requirement to minimize the excess reactivity induced by the withdrawal of all the poison curtains and the insertion of as many as 13 fresh fuel assemblies.
As stated earlier, the core is very reactive in cold state for the second cycle, imposing strong limitations to satisfaction of the stuck rod margin constraint.
Nevertheless, Figs. 12 and 13 reveal that the direct search method can accommodate the stuck rod margin constraint even for this very severe situation, with little sacrifice of power peaking. The time required for computing case S1BAS is about 1,500 sec, which is considerably longer than for case S1BAN. The poorer efficacy of the search process is partly due to the geometrical locality of Eq. (6) which slows down the rate of convergence toward satisfaction of the constraint.
The additional time required to calculate Eq. (6) is about 30% for Method A. But the computing time of 1,500 sec is thought to be still acceptable.
Figures 14 and 15 show another example of the second cycle, case S2GAS (Second cycle, 2nd example, Good guess, method A, Stuck rod margin constraint), in which the locations of the fresh fuel assemblies are fixed. The im- This type of fuel loading is often adopted in actual practice. The power peaking of the optimized pattern is 1.330 and the stuck rod margin 1.01%, the former being considerably higher than in the case of case S1BAS, while the stuck rod margin is much the same. Table  2 shows the stuck rod margin distribution.
The strongest rod is No. 28 at BOC. Here again the fresh fuel is not that which causes the highest rod worth.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the method, the power peaking, the cycle length and the stuck rod margin have been recalculated by a three-dimensional BWR simulator for case S2GAS.
The results are summarized in Table 3 . The stuck rod margin calculated by the simulator showed a roughly 5% smaller value, and also the strongest rod was not the same. A more precise treatment of axial weighting and of the peripheral rods would appear necessary for improving the accuracy of OPREF.
The foregoing comparison between cases S1BAS and S2GAS, would not appear conclusively in favor of the latter over the former, at least within the scope of the present results. A possible objection against case S1BAS might be the marked non-uniformity of the power density changes with time, which may give rise to some difficulty in generating the long-term control rod withdrawal sequence.
Thus far the discussion has been limited to the second cycle refueling. The same treatment can be applied to the equilibrium cycle refueling.
Figures 16 and 17 show the results of case E1GAS (Equilibrium cycle, 1st example, Good guess, method A, Stuck rod margin constraint). All of the assemblies are recharge fuel loaded with Gd2O3 burnable poison. The assemblies fall into five different groups according to the time of their loading into the core. Power mismatching between these assemblies is much larger than that in the second cycle, which occasions a slightly larger power peaking in the optimized pattern.
Some of the fresh fuel assemblies are placed next to each other, but still do not produce high power peaking. The assemblies of different groups are not uniformly distributed.
Optimal region wise shuffling by OPREF precludes uniform scatter loading on account of the non-uniform optimal EOC koo distribution(16).
Region-wise shuffling mainly modifies the global power shaping, Table 2 Stuck rod margin Dks (%) for optimized pattern-Case S2GAS What is more, the inverse of the fraction of each fuel group is no longer always an integer.
This complicates the geometrical arrangement of pure scatter loading. , 43, 342 (1971) .
